
Ditch

found the solution. if the
who worked on the stack

the bribe to be inadeqluate,
the underclassmen have the option
to counterstack the senior's room·.
In this case the seniors are obliged
to follow the same rules and guide
lines which are set on their stacks
to re-enter their rooms.

Again this year, Caltech's
Senior Ditch Day attracted a great
number of alumni, who came to
see both the stacks left behind by
the seniors and the methods the un
derclassmen used to deal with these
stacks.

The media also visited Caltech
in great numbers. Many stacks
awarded points for getting on the
news. Ditch Day is a major source
of publicity for the Caltech student
body.

An elaborate surfmg maching was built in Millil<an Pond for Ted Roger's stack.

of

lost

Houses was
a

near Keck House.
but the criminal-

5/2 A Yamaha mot:orc'vde belonJ!;ing
stolen from the entrance
next it was recovered in Altadena.

5/17 At p.m. a witness observed a man drive a VCiU\;IC.

1973 into a space, over the
and onto the grass. The ran over two and a

but when the car a tree. Several
pel~SOIt:lS assisted errant driver in his vehicle. In

so the driver to hit the door an adjiaccently
vehicle. In the driver stated that

control of the vehicle while to it.
5/17 A student his at the

next the lock had been cut and the bike
had been

5/18 At midlnight half-naked
between and Karman. The no clothes
from his waist to his ankles but made no gestunes and did
not to notice anyone else.

5/18 A had tried to steal a bike
There were bolt cutter marks on
to-be failed to cut throujl1;h.

5/18 A locked between Ruddock and
reJ:lonled stolen. The bike had been secured

apl)arlently cut.
5/21 A Plant worker report<~d

baseball field. AU officers resPolt:lded
iliere advised of starldal,d iIl,stitute

drink and he left.
her bike on House's

but upon retl1rning found that the
5/23 student

that house on
had been stolen.

5/23 The radio from a car in the West Wilson pat'kirlg
was stolen in the afternoon. The Pasadena Police
conducted an imresti~altiol1.

Total dollar week: $970.

III

I
two around Southern
California for world-famous
1984 Peace Nobel Prize winner.
Tutu left stay in where
he will his ef-
forts for a dis:ad'l'arlta~~ed ru • ....." ..,

Caltech
toward this fund.
visit did to be one of
more moments of the year
for our cOIillnuniety

President Everhart introduced An;hbiish(lp
Winnett center. Tutu gave an

a few
and hinlseJlf tlrrOllghout the speech,
he with a con-
viction and seldom seen
nowadays in the arena.

The Caltech concluded a

A reconstruction of Cliff Kiser's hometown of Joliet, Illinois before Ditch

in-

Mortaz3vi
rec:ovl~rirl!! from Ditch

wasCaltech
to a visit by the

Reverend Desmond Tutu last Tues-
A crowd of about two thou-

the of
souls on campus for a event
in several approv-

to the passion-
ate and humorous
minute talk on Apartlleid
dividual involvement.

FoUowhll! a brief introduction
President EVlerhart. Tutu took

over the in front
of Winnett and the crowd.
His to be as color-
ful as African accent.
While the evils of
AJ:iartheiid in his native land, he
pn~aclled a continuation of the cur
rent pol.icil~s (inclluding American
and Eur,opelln ec:onomic san(;tiot1ls)
that seem to be

of reconciliation beltw(~en

African ~01ver:mnent

sweets
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expect that I would
have greater sympathy for

than some others, in I
presumably relate more eas-

to those in and better
and feel-

Furthernl1ox'e, a statement ex-
pressirlg ex:pectallion would not

I should have
the than

or that be
more to

dou-
ble standard to

because I was once poor
be a state-

pel'fec:tly valid one 
sw-pri:sinLg if some

sitllatiion weren't espe
sYlnpllthl~tic to the poor.

I it's unreasonable to
at least consider that
this was the
comments were
express.

Through much of his activities
in South Africa and his work
throughout the world, Desmond
Tutu has demonstrated so much
love and compassion for humanity
- not just black South Africans, but
all peoples. I certainly don't advo
cate protecting false images, but at
the same time, it is not just to ac-
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of Mr. but rather to suggest
that there may be another way of
looking at the situation.

First, Mr. Tutu's remarks made
in Israel urging the Jewish
to for" the Nazis. don't

these remarks may have
offended many Jewish
throu~~hout the world. But were

anti-Semitic - or, for that mat
ter, even inllipprorlrillite')

The need for ab-
solute forgiveness, to "love
enemies", and to for
which de~;pitefulny and
persecute you" is a fwJldaJmelt:ltal te-
net of not but

the
the West and in the

East. Anyone who has studied the
writings of Mohandis Ghandi can,
I easily that he
might similar feel-
ings were he to address
the Jewish community. is not
to suggest that the Jewish
are wrong if they feel unable or un
willing to pray for the Nazis; there
is no absolute right or wrong on
this kind of moral issue, there are
only beliefs and faiths, however
strongly they may be felt. Given
these considerations, can it really
be considered "inappropriate" or
"inflammatory" for an Archbishop
to give voice to one of the basic te
nets of Christianity? Granted, he
was addressing a Jewish audience,
but the invitation to address Yad
Vashem should have implied the
freedom for Mr. Tutu to express
his own views, even if those views
might offend some members of the
audience. One wonders what views
those who extended the invitation
to Desmond Tutu were expecting
an Archbishop to present?

The second point concerns the
statement by David Max that "Tutu
implied once ... that the Jewish
people should be expected to be
have better than others simply be
cause they have suffered so much".
I do not know what the exact words
were that Mr. Tutu used in the con
versation to which Mr. Max is
referring - but one should consider
what connotation is given to the
word "expect".

If by "expect" Mr. Tutu meant
, "require", in the way that every
driver, for instance, is "expected"
to obey the traffic laws, then Mr.
Max's interpretation of this com
ment is appropriate, for the com
ment would be implying an unfair
"double standard" for the Jews, and
would be a form of anti-Semitism.
'However, the word "expect" has
another connotation, as used, for
instance, in stating that we might
"expect" a certain outcome from a
scientific experiment - that is, we
don't that outcome, but we
expect the sense that we would
be surprised if the outcome were
otherwise. In this sense, I think the
statement by Mr. Tutu would be
reasonable, and in no wise anti
Semitic. In had been raised in dire
poverty all through my childhood,
and were now a wealthy individu-

LUNCH !':PFr:IIU

Choice Qf 13 entrees 25
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 25
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

ClASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

* * Two-Star Award Winner
by the Southern California

Restaurants Association

Dr. Everhart:
We the undersigned members

of the Caltech community believe
that the results from the Institute
Quality of Life Survey should be
distributed within the community.
Your memo of April 13 indicates
the desirabilty of obtaining more
information from the survey. We
ask that the analysis of the survey
be completed and released in a
timely fasion.

-591 signatures;
52 faculty, 134 staff, 224 grads,
171 undergrads

ation. Another
cling bin.

The oflife survey busi-
ness leaves us wondering whether
there may be even more problems
worthy of a or two, or
peJrhaps, even some real answers.

with us in this curiosity,
us in signing a to have

ENTIRE results of the survey
made to the Caltech commu-

at the Y, Linda
at Coffeehlouse) Flllrthermore,
let us, before and the survey
results are released, give maxinlum
press and visibility to these
pf()blt~ms SO that we can get more

token and empty
pronrises.

James Gerdy Linda Maepa
grad studentlCh ugrad /Gf

Response to Petition:
In my memo of April 3, 1990,

to the Caltech Community, I asked
the Administrative Affirmative Ac
tion ComJnittee to evaluate all four
questionnaires, in order to
eliminate ambiguous questions,
and to advise me on how best to
utilize the unambiguous informa
tion. I understand that the commit
tee is hard at work on that
assignment, and I look forward to
receiving their advice.

Like those who have signed the
petition, I believe that unambigu
ous results should be communicat
ed to the Caltech community.
Depending upon the advice I
receive and the availability of a
qualified person to analyze the
data, I expect this information to be
released by next fall.

- Thomas E. Everhart

To the Editors:
I was concerned with David

Max's interpretations (The Tech:
May 18, 1990) of the quotations at
tributed to Archbishop Desmond

and would like to address
two of those quotations; not so as
to "correct" David Max, since I
don't profess to hold any greater in
sight than he has into the thoughts

7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
$1.50 all others

$1.00 for ASCIT members
$1.50 all others

-Jorge A. Kinl
grad student

would benefit aU who will
be able to improve their SWimJmiIlg
skills aU year round. For some
sw:iffilmnlg is a very important and

it can be as
serious them as it is for adults.
The staff of the Athletic UClJi:UL-

ment has been to my re-
quest issue and

to test new rules the
month before the summer

The new rules
at locker rooms, etc.

Anyo(Xly concerned or interested
should contact Clint Dodd at the
pool office.

Letter to the
re: Quality of Life Survey

Remember those surveys about
the quality of life? What happened
to them? So far, we have seen only
a small released. Wait a
minute! that mean that the
rest has reports of dissatisfaction
and problems, things that the Ad
ministration wants to hush up?
Yes, we suspect that Everhart and
his administration have, in their
usual manner, put cotton in their
ears and shrugged, "Problem, what
problem?"

Well, there have been token
concessions to problems. One cam
pus mailing promulgated facts
about sexual harassment. 0 happy
day, the flyer contained downright
obvious facts, combined with a list
of people to contact. Policy? Well,
aside from the standard refusal to
tolerate sexual harassment at
Caltech, it was essentially a tooth
less mailing.

Another mailing, from the
President himself, was distributed
campus-wide in response to com
plaints by the Caltech Environmen
tal Task Force (CETF) that Caltech
could do a lot more, with little ef
fort, to help our abused land. At
least this one was printed on white
recyclable paper, but that was all
it was good for. All Everhart could
do was praise water-saving show
er heads in student housing and a
couple of other ancient efforts.
This in the midst of a large, new
lawn for the Beckman Institute. Of
course, his response to new sug
gestions, such as maximum recy
cling of paper and less wasteful
lawn sprinkling, is that they will
recieve his most careful consider-

i

Baxter Lecture HaU
$1.00 ASCIT members

Baxter Lecture HaU
1:00 a.m. following
regular ASCIT movie

To the Editors:
This is in reS,pOJ[lse to Mark

Nelson's letter in last edition of
The Tech.
Louis has acted irrational
his whole tenure as MOSH, but his

and threats to
Mr. are

This kind of bellavi,our

L-i:Ulll;;;l.;ll1, but is ap~)aUing

one in a of autholrity
think all members of the L-i:LU\A;U

need to
Wilde is to be

because of
to work

towards a common the usual
relations between students

adlmillist:ration have been des
will make it very hard

to someone to act as
MOSH. I would like to that
no MOSH is better Louis
Wilde. We lived half a with
no MOSH and before that Bob
Oliver took a much less active role.
Yet ran more smoothly then
than they have under Louis Wilde.
If the administration wants to im

relations with students, this
that deserves to be ex-

- Gregg Harry
Dabney House

To the Editors:
I wish to bring to the attention

of the Caltech community the issue
of use of the Caltech pools by chil
dren. The current rules allow chil
dren to use the pool only on
weekends during the academic
year. Although I understand that
the presence of children at the pool
might be inconvenient for adult
swimmers, I consider that not al
lowing children to use the pool at
all during weekdays is too restric
tive. A compromise could be
reached so that children have the
opportunity to use the pool during
weekdays without interfering sub
stantially with other pool activities.
Since there are certain times of the
day when the pools are nearlyemp
ty, a schedule could be worked out
so that children are allowed to use
the pool at these times. Rules (such
as requiring an adult to be present
with the child) should be im
plemented to ensure a calm en
vironment. These rule changes

with Hardware Wars



Aleda Chen
my name is Alicia Chen and

for the of
r'h";.·..... ",, Vice

we can
"steal

Hixldoyan would term
of Frosted from

cafeteria, even we may
lunch because of

me:eting, or over-
sleeping. is a box cereal

for. it
nolhirlg can be or is

HiJldovan and
poor food service. As Chair-
man, I would see to it that the
aspects of the Honor System are re
tained and the and flaws
are remedied.

The second purpose of the BOC
Chairman is to serve as ASCIT
Vice President. As the vice
dent has a vote on the

it is that the
son who fills position of
Chairman/ASCIT Vice President
be interested not in Board of
Control activities, but also in AS
CIT activities. I have been
at several ASCIT and am
reasonably awar of the On-ll(lin!i!'~

of ASCIT.
I am qualified to fill the

tion of BOC
Vice President and
welcome the oPIDortuulitv
I would be open to opinions

of ,",V'UU'U!

So, VOTE
VOTE for ALECIA
BOC Chairman/ASCIT
President.

Thanks!

l:ll.IIU.·-.'1::UU p.m.

us promote your professional even
before you graduate! Display your diploma
awards proudly - in
ultimate in mounting professional credentials!

SPECIAL STUDENT AND FACULTY RATE * * 2 DAYS ONLY

SIGN UP: and 24 and 25

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. OUTSIDE THE BOOKSTORE

I believe that the
Honor to the best that we
can it, was created to
benefit who work and
live at Caltech. As of the
Board I intend to do
best to of
Honor System with and
fairness.

Serving as ASCIT Vice Presi
dent and taking part in decisions
that affect many students and stu
dent organizations is also a position
of some importance. I am con
cerned with student welfare and the
effective and fair allocation of stu
dent body funds. I would also like
to see ASCIT doing and support
ing things that make our time at
Caltech more enriching and fun.
ASCIT should be here to make stu
dent life healthier, not be a
headache. I am willing to accept
the responsibility of being Vice
President to make careful decisions
and to work to continue iffilnm,vhlll
our college.

served as sec;ret:ary
'LAPH".U!. and

was BOC repres~~ntative

my house. This eXIJerjien~~e

caused me to think at
the Honor and its apr)1Jc,a-
tion to of our
Caltech.
to eVl::rvcme.
in its as wen as its respon
sibilities. We must count on every
one to make mature, intelligent
decisions about their actions
to succeed. This is the most
tant of an en'viflJu-
ment of trust and in the

Jim
!VUllgt:::s, Director Serv
ices, Jeanne Noda from the
Student Affairs held a dis
cussion with students eXl~lajlnirlg

the food situation. Since
sion to hold the was only
announced on not a lot of
students knew about and the at
tendance was low.

The of the besides
administration's

was to some
on food is-

eSI>ecialJ,y on the contract and
how to make food better.

The main reason for the food
as observed

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:15, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Mon matinees 2:00 p.m.

Starts June 1:

the men will take the
a variety of tradition

songs. The women will fol-
with several The

take you to
"Carolina Morning" among
other songs, and the Clef Hangers
will then be "Puttin' on the Ritz".
The Glee clubs will be joined in
their fmal of Andrew Lloyd
Webber's hits by a group ofCaltech
dancers - Anna George, Anlanda
Heaton, Samantha Seaward, Joe
Andriu, Clif Kiser and Joe Beck
enbach. The moving "Salvation Be
longeth to our God" and the
traditional singing of the Caltech
Alma Mater will end this year's
musically diverse program.

General admission to Spring
Concert is $7; students, $5;
Caltech students $3 if purchased
from a member of the Glee Clubs
before May 31. There will also be
a reception (free food) after the
concert.

Isabelle Adjani

Gerard Depa]~di~:u

• •
overall intake of oils. She stresses
that the meals are not to be low fat
all the time.

When asked about the Opl~raljon

of the food service, Mrs. Scha~~fer

stated that Gary has been coopera-
tive and willing to about
changes. She believes that hav-

a formal system that airs con
cerns, Gary is less reluctant to
address She also point

continued 011 page 12

Our new nutrionist, Denise Schaefer.

Some ofthe
sideration
skinless-boneless chicken
to the now-provided ham
bUlrgerS and grilled cheese sand-

various alternatives to the
current vegetarian selections, and
(maybe) dishes using tofu and be
ans. Foods with more cal'bohy
drates and starches may also
brc)Uglllt in. Mrs. Schaefer made it
clear her intent was to cut the

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Mon matinees 1:15, 3:30 p.m.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Brown
Bridget Fonda
Bruno Gam

Lindee Goh
arrived and with it

comes annual Caltech
Concert. Mens' and wOlml:ms'
Clubs will be on Satur-
day evening, 2, in Belcknrlan
Auditorium. The performance will
feature both Glee Clubs as well as
the men's Barbershop quartet and
the women's ensemble, Clef
Hangers.

The program begins with Mon
tiverdi's "Quel Augellin Che Can
ta" and the complex harmonies of
the Norman dello Joio piece
"Tears" sung by the combined Glee
clubs.The men's Glee club follows
with selections ranging from
Brahms' Requiem to Gounod's
"Soldier's Chorus" from the opera
"Faust". The Women's Glee club
will sing a series of renaissance
madrigals a capella, two selections
from Brahms, and another expres
sive Dello Joio piece, the vibrant
"A Jubilant Song". After intermis-

Combined Glee Clubs pose in a formal dress.

uu:um~v House

California Tech

if
this
must

As I I
out that security no

kn4Jwinl! I was a student.
white fenlahes

person
carry a

I never a
Caltech ID me. I think that it
is a shame that not all students have
the same

How's Just about all
Techers agree that the board pro
gram by B.C. leaves
much to be desired (or to be left
out). To address the needs of the
school, Caltech has hired Mrs.
Denise Schaefer, R. D., M.P.H. to
assess and recommend changes to
the undergraduates' menu. A prac-

nutritionist, Mrs. Shaefer has
cOilsullted at numerous work sites.

she has worked profes
with Dr. Miller of the
Health Center. At this

she attends the food commit
tee meetings, interviews students,
and works with Gary to provide a
final recommendation on changes
for the next year.

.According to her informal sur-
veys "there is some un-
happiness" the food service
here. The primary concern of the
students is the availablity of alter
native choices at the dinner table.
Mrs. Schaefer pointed out she

to recommend a
where two entrees

one of them to be
'he,alttlier' than the other. In other
words, attempts will be made to
avoid dinners with two "fat
entrees".

To
was towards GlJlgg1en-

heim afternoon when out
comer of my eye noticed a secu

acc:osting Jack Prater.
even I turned

around and walked over there to
see what was on. I heard the

for Jack's ID.
Then security noticed
me. He said, "Do you know filS
guy?"

Unfortunately, all I could do
was stare blankly at him and say
"yes." I was so that I
couldn't think. There were tons of
people this
and he stopped I only
I could have said more
clever, so that the guard
would have understood just how
offended I was.

Fortunately, Chris Brennan was
also streaming by at that moment,
sent Jack off on his and start
ed questioning the securi:ty
I assume that he aPI)ropriately
chewed the man out.

I can't express my revulsion at
this incident strongly es-
nec:iall[v if my must be
prinulbl4e. Even the side of
me believes that must have
stoppl~d Jack enough now that

would all And
the innocent was

I can't how Jack

-David Carico

from page 2

cuse someone of being inconsistent
in their ethics and actions based on
a of their

if an alternative and
reasonable of

words indicates COJtJ.sii,tellcy
Our entire
every indlividu:al
innocent



The California

to come.

in Church

of forty sizzling minutes, which
starred Sean Johnston as Captain
Hardluck. The movie, which con
sisted of the adventures _C .,,_._._,-

Hardludc, contained many hints as
to where dues may have been
found. After the
the underclassmen their
search for which were in the

of These puz-

The second honor titled
Do " consisted of
each of which had

potenti.al values. CO:nlplleticln
tasks so that total
exceeded 280 was re

in order to break into the
stack. Some of the more outra-

tasks included like a
in the Pasadena hand-

out safe sex literature
and someone upside

down to a tree with duck tape, the
last of which was recorded by a
Channel 7 News television camera.

This stack may have been the
easiest of all Lloyd stacks,
for by 2:30 enough points were
earned to enter the room contain-

the bribe. Thoughts of counter
stalcking the room were discussed,
but a general consensus to accept
the bribe and leave the room alone
wa,s reached.

5:30, all the stacks had been
and most of the

seniors returned. Stories were
shared, and refreshments from the
bribes consumed.

had come and
insJliraltion for

man Consp1ira,cy"
that must int,ercept
ment
ical DU2 in order to pull>lk:ize
covert opleratioJ[l. lJ[ov,ever.
was secret was that
Sosin and
use DU2 for

After locatirlg
first task was to

locatirlg ten
scattered over campus. the
search for these underclass-
men on stack came
across docu-
ments and the lab where chem-
icals were which
substantiated two
seniors that a conSJlinlcy actualLv
existed.

With the crate
was to neutralize in-

the in which it was
shi:ppe:d into an apJmnltus

drain the ch(~mi,cal

into a nel.ltrallizing vial. Ho-we',er.
when this was it was
revealed that such an action had ac
tually activated DU2, and that the
first victims of the chemical were
to be those working on the stack.

At this they received a
phone call from one of the mysteri
ous characters in the stack's video
clues which led them to the loca
tion of the door combination in an
off-campus apartment, and also to
the whereabouts of the neutralizing
chemical. As time was out,
a search was started
for the combination and chem-

and in a matter of a few
miJl1ut.es, the search was cOInpllet-
ed. after five the
chemical was the
stack was broken into.

Sean Johnston's "The Movie
Stack" featured a movie

their fingers in boiling water, to
drink three beers as fast as possi

and finally to shock each other
the barbecue starters.

"War Peace" involved con-
structing tennis ball cannons from

cans, the barbecue starters,
for

the cannons did not work
and so the stack ended

order to vent their
disaplJoiJiltrrlent at the failure
cannons, some who took
this stack took

was the
outside of Firestlone

and Kf"vnt,oni'te

Mind-controlling chenticals are being

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. <II Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 " Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5" Sat 10-3

den in a
structure was constructed
Adam Weissman in the
House Those workiru!
Weissman's started at

and worked their
way where was hid-
den. were many difficult
and and
culminating in retrieval of four

at on a tri-
covering Pasadena area.
these were inserted into the

final level and the last switches
were thrown correctly, an explo
sion signified access to the final key
had been gained.

One of two honor stacks in
Lloyd, Rob Grothe's stack consist
ed of envelopes fun of clues taped
to the wall and a set of eight com
bination locks which were hope
lessly entangled The
purpose of the stack was to fmd the
correct combinations to the
locks. Much of the
needed for this task was supplied

certain DNA se-
quences that were with the
stack while the rest the neces-

combinations were found in
dues that were found in the

envelopes.
Grothe, a baseball formu-

lated many of his clues so that a
knowledge of baseball was re

in order to solve the
Certain tasks were

required of those involved in the
stack, such as delivering a rose to
Patti Pratt and to the Rose

Diner. This was broken
into just before the 5:00 deadline.

The only Lloyd stack to be
counter-stacked, "Andre and Ar-
thur's Adventure" involved two
parts: and Punishment" and
"War and Peace." The first
"Crime and Puntisrunenlt, llJlvolved
stealirlg a Holliston street and
a barbecue starter
from Builder's Enlpclrhlm,
a golf cart in Tom Apost,ol's
ing spot, and various other
activities. To punish those

the all those involved had
to sit with backs against the
wall for as long as possible, to stick

the waH of Firestone as a counterstack.was tiedOhanissian's

•

were handed out with the stack. At-
to the were

on the
nrl~O"'PC< was made.

was hid-
den in the room of Town-

in which access was obtained
one of two hidden

cards. door of Town-
send's room contained a slot for ac
cepting such and would
identify anyone's card with their
name, address and telephone num
ber, and their photograph from the
appropriate frosh mug book. Even
tually, one of the special identifi
cation cards was found and
inserted, and access was gained to
the room, and consequently one of
the rings found.

Another of the rings was hid-

only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1990

Ditch in House con-
sisted of six senior stacks: a futuris
tic Steve Dave

1

in bn~aking
One n,.,~hl,,,,rn

efforts
was
the controller box,
which was the sole link between the
cornpl.lter and its external world.

occurred
fifteen minutes after

andasa
cmnpl1ter be(;anle unable to
tion as it was originally int(~nded,

and did else than accept
and which



its theme ~"" .~=.~.~ i enJligllteluDl~nt.

Kirk's was further down the hall
way, of some sort of

Scurves try to cross Millikan Pond using their own bridge.

Scott Bjerke and others toilet paper the Ricketts courtyard.

Jon's TV and mo,torcyc:le
were eaten, and
some order makes

Chris Oei's stack had everyone
1"\1"~ ',-M the

the say
sure it was more excit

but I'm too dense to
umier:staIld much of that
food followed.

Jennifer and Ami's stack
to Jill and

Pre:sident Pete to do some home
cO(lkirl.£( and conduct a to
ask if we had a condom an
arm's reach from our favorite
for activities. even
to write our
responses. How untrustillg.

Where can I
was once

Other stack related
stuff:

Allen and Dave's stack had un-
derclassmen to the for

and manna heaven will
come in the form of a pm~zl<)d

za man. Harold's stack was
foiled the presence of Dan

Steven's stack was
the

presence Elvis.
ny's stack was too
people to laugh.

"Anyone want to me with
this stack?"

HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA-
HAHAHAHAHAHA ...

We taped him to a tree.
He escaped.
We ate the bribes.
Maybe Ditch Day really is

tomorrow.

Alan Low
if had to choose

make
my roommate last

aftl~rnl:)on on a brisk walk
to the market. "That would

Rob Hannah hangs out the window in search of a clue.

found clues
lead to the

the door.
coclkies, and food aw;aite~d

torious at 1:30.
Jon Hamkins' stack involved

walkiru:! stilts, solving puzzles that
were in his room(?), assem-

a tesla coil, rotating a of
on the orange walk, get-

ting the MOSH to praise his
presidency. Ask Betsy if you want
to know how that last impossible
stunt was accomplished. The bribe
of chips, soda, cookies, FRESH

Janz; (fttdonv g-~
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793--2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rales lor CallelOh/Jl'l community

M~icintosh courses
our new

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. • 5 p.m. - !I p.m.

11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

PLENTY Of fREE PARKING
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across from PCC

351H)404



199 ND

1 U
D
ND

D

308 B

5N
8
ND

ND

ND

8
N

D
D
D

ND

U
B

D

999 D

550

:# S

3 MOVING 39 N

4 + MOVING 49 N

1 1 LOW MOV. U

2 AUDIOQUST MC-3 HIO MOVING COIL 88 ND

2 DENON DL-301 MOVING COIL 169 129 N

1 GRACE GREAT! 189 ND

1 TALISMAN or'S' MOVING COIL 289 ND

1 GRACE RUBY GREATER! 395 289 ND

1 KISEKI MOVING COIL D

3 DI:::.I'JON

1 DEI'JON

1 NAI<.AI\I'IIGI-II

4 LW,MAN

1
18 LUXMAN
2 NAI<.AI'.I'IICI-II

1 LUJ,M,ll,N

2

3
4 LU>(MJl,N

1 LU>{M}l,N

2
1 NAI<.AI\I'IIGI-II

1 DI:::.I'~ON

1
2 VI-I'~VI'l

1
1 LUJ,M,ll,N

1 1'l1"l'"\I"II'Io'l1"-"-',

1

:# BRAND MODEL COMMENT REG$ SALE$

2 PREMIER MMT 's' SHAPED W/REM HSHELL 290 232 ND

1 EMIN TECH II TANGENTIAL AIR

D

D

U
ND

D
219 D

219 N

D

D
D

D

D

ND
4 ND

ND

D
D

oND

ND

D

U
1 D

1 D

1 D

1 1,1 D
2,495 1 D

:# BRAND MODEL COMMENT
1 TECHNICS SL-D2 D DRIVE 180 89 U
1 PANASONIC W/RABCO SP-8E 570 228 U
2 DENON D DRVI QUARTZ LOCIAUTO 300 234 ND
1 DENON D DRIVE/DYN SERVOIAUTO 371 ND
1 IIX W/ARM, TERM BLK, TIPTOES 669 399 D

1 VPI JUNIOR NO TONEARM 625 499 ND
1 ORACLE PARIS W/BETA TONEARM 895 627 D
1 HW-19 III W/OTONEARM 1,145 788 D
1 DELPHI WITH TONEARM 2,245 999 U

:# BRAND MODEL COMMENT REG$ SALE$ :# BRAND COMMENT
3 CHGO SPKR STANDS BV-20 or 25 SPKR STANDS 60 39 D 1 DENON DRM-500 NO DESCRIPTION D

1 ST-l SPEAKER STANDS 80 55U 2 LUXMAN K-111 B/C DB

1 MI-500 1.5M INTERCONNECT 185 U 1 DENON DRM-700 3 D

6 CLOCK RADIO 1 89 2lUXMAN 10 AUTO B

1 2 & 175 U 3 NAKAMICHI A BASIC 299 ND

6 CLOCK 139 119 N 2 ND

1 1 649 D 1 REE U

1 1 U 1 LUXMAN
1 N 1 0

» 1 LUXMAN 0



...

D= '-'1-,,,, ........ U= B= B

D

ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND

R-113
TA-l

M-AVl
TA-4A

R-117

TA-2A

M-AV2
R-115

ND
244 U

U # BHJ\.NU

N 1 NAD U
D 1 LU}\.MA,N U

ND 1 LU}\.MA,N D
D 1 U

679 ND 1 ,,,,'"',"'........ 2 A ND
ND 1 l'Ii"\I"\.l'Il'l1Il.."nl U

1,1 ND ~2~~~_-!T~P:,:,:-1~1L.7_~=.!l~~:!:!!..~~~_~~~~D~
1,1 D

1 D
1,899 1,499 D

2,500 1,899 ND I-- ---M-O-D-E-L--CO~M-M-E-N-T~-----R-E-G~$-:-SA-L-E..:..$___I
2,900 2,099 N 1 LUXMAN T-100 DIGITAUPRESETS 279 " 169 B

3,199 2,399 ND 2 DENON TU-460 DIGITAL 300 199 ND

5000 3,999 D 3 LUXMAN T-111 "BEST BUY" 330 199 B
1 DENON TU-800 TOP THE 500 349 ND

1 LUXMAN T-l17 DIG PRESET TOP/LINE 600 409 B
1 MAGNUM FT-l01 SIMPLY 700 595 D
3 LUXMAN TP-l17 TUNER W/BUILT IN PREAMP 1,200 799 NDREG$ SALE$

31" VIEW TV
35" TABLETOP VERSION

CONSOLE

LCD PROJECTOR

.-.-v .......... HIFI

CS-3120
CS-3505

CK-3520

YN-1oo

2 MGA
1
1 LU;\MP'II'I

4
1
4

1
1
1
1
1 MITSUBISHI
1 PIONEE:R

1 MITSUBISHI
1 MITSUBISHI
1 MITSUBISHI

1 MITSUBISHI

1 SHARP

# #
1 U 1

1 U 2
1 B 1

1 U 2

2 D 1

1 B 2
1 D 4
1 1,1 U 2

2 D 2
1 D 4
1 D 1

2
1

3
# BRAND

# BRAND MODEL COMMENT

79 59 D

179 88 D
140 D
160 1 ND
229 148 D
299 188 D
330 1 D

o 199 D

1 ND
340 204 D

ND
D

REG$ SALE$
AlB AMP ISOLATION BASE
MP-267 26" TV SWIVEL STAND
MCWD53 DOORS» MONITOR CART
TT-2 EQUIPMENT STAND
LOWBOY OAK STEREO RACK
RACK W/ADJUSTABLE
VC-3053 VIDEO
MC-2153 MONITOR CART WO DOORS

STND/RECRD RACK
KD-3OO3 30" OAK

MODEL COMMENT
2 TARGET
1 MITSUBISHI
1 CWD
1 TARGET
1 RANDOM
2 RANDOM
1 CWD
1 CWD
1 TARGET
2
2
1

# BRAND

,
..

HOW

179 119 D
1500 199 D
600 299 U
600 399 D
600 449 ND
800 499 D

1000 599 ND
1000 649 D
1000 649 D

t{$.iJRe4~$$J~A~n:~~:tWMll~tFtP::S.TQ¢KPN:+;fANPttttt::

* SALE GOOD ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!!!
7< SOME SPECIALS SUBJECT PRIOR

l:':U:V~::~":A"li:~"'rlIl'j:Ol"\:U""''T~:''I:;:I::*''''.l~''t::':V'ri:'p' 'T.il:i.'/"'l:::S"'R"'",(:>::i:inri:;i(::(~" ',:"
~..:..~~:~~:~~:D:.::: ..4,.:..~~~:~~:m~~:~:~~~::~;M:~ ..:-:~~:~~>~ ....,>.::~~~::f /.

eVTe""'e .... WARRANTIES ARE AVAILAl3LE -

HAS A DAY WAIHHP,N

1 NILES AUDIO VSA-l LINE VIDEO SWITCHER
1 ALPINE AP-6000 PCM ENCODER / DECODER
1 LUXMAN ~105 SURROUNDSNDPROC
2 LUXMAN F-105A SURROUND SND PROC
3 DENON AVC-700 VIDEO CNTRL INTG AMP
1 KLYNE SK-2A MOVING COIL HEAD AMP
1 MITSUBISHI M-AV2 AN 80W/CH
1 ATHENA MC-l0 POLYPHASOR
1 ATHENA ML-10 POLYPHASOR



Batteries .. Transmissions
Radiators .. Work

Call for Appoilntmlent

791-1993

swimming in the
(dlre(:tifllg a submarine to retrie're

pn~ci()us clue from the bot
with

while eVf:rvC)ne
was helpleissly
Mac
town for a rec:vclinQ
(part ofhre stack). we all
enjoyed it: look at Ben, does
he look he's whining?

(K. Gin) SiU1PS(ln

Smog Checks .. Tune-Ups
Oil Change .. Brakes

1477 E. Washington Blvd.
of Hill Ave.)

By Lei Chen
It's only natural that Ted

Rogers, runner / swimmer / surf
er, would come up with a stack that
requir€~s the "frosh" to all

tasks. The bribe was a
ta~an:gly constructed
Malcmne f€laturmj1; the "Ted Rogers
#1" surf board.

The day started out with "Beer
. Beer tasting, yeah right,

more like beer to
me, wouldn't say,
next task bad at all: pan-
cakes for everyone, cooked
Hoekstra. It could have been bet
ter if he hadn't burnt them all.

Well we were off rurmirlg

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

]apanese Cuisine

See Dr. Rie:hlllu'd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena e 791-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1990

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Lunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

(818) 577-1053 Dinner: 5 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

1772 Colorado Blvd., near Allen, parking in rear

ble
Caltech. Unitort'unately
ways to
stitute imrol,,,ecl me skilpping
the Olive Walk in

Steve Ed
Fenclc)!">: and Wiese had a

paraHe:led "The
underwent

colored
tures with crayons, and

Homer keep the Splrin~~field

reactor power
melting down.

David Proctor, Paul Gentieu,
Chandra Tucker, Matt Giger, Mil
ton and Nik Joshi took the
underclassmen on a flight aboard
the spaceship Nostromo from the
movie Alien. The Crew had to

out how to launch the ship,
navigate it through space. The

crew was allover and
Pas:iderla, ulc!wjing the Pas:adelaa

Dave Peterson and Mitch Loescher use a homemade t1amelthn)w4~r to kill the evil alien inv:adhlll; Ruddock cOlJlrtv:ard.

and Scot Wolfe
trainiIH~ camp for future

secret person that
worked on the stack was issued a

to kill" and had to prove
efficiency in a of tasks

useful to secret agents. test-
ed were marksmanshipo, evasive
drivmg, code-breaking, and the use
of various weapons, including
model rockets. Agents were re

to make a gun out of old ra
The secret

cOIJapl€lted their trainirlg
games at 3:30
room the:re~lfter.

Ben
Mark Ma the uncerclassmen
down the Yellow Brick Road m the
"Wizard of Oz."
dressed as the cmN'ar'dlv the



May 25, 1990

A remote control tank must escape this giant maze built in the Page Dining room. The alleys of Page House are trashed during Ditch Day .

••
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Micro:C~evic~~s l.1VAL' A '&_"'-V neura
imOOlrtaIlt neVi

down menus

128,000 cps on 286/8;
....Jv."vvv cps on "'-U'JI"'-'V.

on JUVI-"J

a386

LA.

scurves, 1/3

CSS we don't even

........... " men are uneducated
teInalle to

Ne~v3da mountains, 5 minutes
raft:ing or slopes, 1 hour

wear shoes.

out on
techn<)lo~~urithnnf twrurlg you a megacorp

company has been
ex,actJly one staff meletin:f!.,

COnlpallY staffed run

nonnals). Honor System is



795-5443
No Ap~lointme!nt Needed

la's door.
In the for the apr)reblen~

sion of infamous
Postoasty, the would-be bn:akers
of Ed Nanale's stack were via
the infamous Double Super-Secret
Spymobile ... ), on a crazed
chase the streets of Pasade-
na. Postoasty was
brought to justice, but an innocent
passerby was reported to have been
mugged for his bag lunch by one
of Ed's minions. The assailant was
described by the victim simply as
"way too goofy."

Thanks to the tireless workers
of Fred Mallon's stack, the Black
er dining room has now fully reco
vered from the heinous theft of the
geosphere by certain unscrupulous
Page Boys several weeks ago.
Equipped with its strands of twin
kling Christmas lights, the new and
improved sphere serves as a bea
con for Moles worldwide.

These are just a few of the high
lights of a day fIlled with mayhem
and fun, and the underclassmen
were sad to see it end. But never
fear! We haven't long to wait, be
cause, as usual, "Ditch Day is
tomorrow, frosh!"

fraternity that later became Black
er Hovse. The high point of his
stack involved testing the "impact
resistance" of an HP 28S by drop-

it off Millikan A
of Glenn

chaner and Ken Allldn:ws:'s
received similar treatment. As a
direct result of Glenn and Ken's

it is Blacker Hovse now
has access to a vehicle eql1ipl:led
with a taster-than-lH!:ht

Viola
built the

other
fro:l!!Zilll! down Olive Walk
PO!Jpill,ll over 200 balloons to find

cOlnbJlnal:ion to the lock on Vio-

California

Unisex Hairst'VlirlQ

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOllda.ll-S:a.tUl'day
14 N. Mentor

Archmage Ben Holland casts a

By Karen Ross
Last Monday, for the first and

last time this year, Ditch Day
wasn't "Tomorrow, frosh!" It was
obvious to those who were over-
zealous to wake for 8:00
A.M. that McmdllY

dej'ini1tely Ditch Day, as
in their frantic last-

pre~paJrati<ons to at the
cOlltelnpJ[ate various un

pleasail1t alJplicati.ons of duct
the

senliors) were off
most
stack

construlcticln, 10-
courtvm:d and adver-

as Ibs.
was, in fact, a series

concrete blocks created in the im-
of Cliffs. home town of

The task was to reduce
Joliet to 6-inch rubble and recover
the possible number of
army men that were hidden inside.
Godzilla was on the scene for
moral SU1PPCJrt.

Chris and Eric Has-
senzahl cooperated partially on
their stacks, requiring that the peo-

working on the two stacks come
together "so discreetly as to look
suspicious" in order to exc:haJage
needed equipment.

Paul Amadeo and Marty
O'Brien, on the other hand,
represented competing gods whose
respective followers had to race
against each other to solve the puz
zle. Unfortunately, technical
problems with Marty's stack caused
his followers to abandon him and
join the forces of the opposing dei
ty. A complex web of wood and
string appeared in Marty's room in
response to the prayers of the dis
gruntled disciples.

Matt Kidd designed his stack
based on the initiation rituals of the

$225

by
om that -
have a door
Glen is CUl"feIltly
with the Mars Oh,<:",rvpr Camera
group for resale of his now
defunct C64.

We'd like to conclude by thank
ing the seniors for their time, ef
fort and creativity, which made this
ditch day as memorable as always.
We had and in that spirit,
Ditch Day is tomorrow, frosh!

when you could actually see the
mountains) .

Paul and Marty combined in the
D&D Holy War stack, sending two
parties of adventurers on separate
paths. Shadowspawn's followers
had to evade a laser light trap,
armed with potions of healing
(Ralph's Beer) and dust of see in
visible (flour). Tavernlord's fol
lowers had to reassemble the
fountain of truth whose pieces had
been scattered about the land. Be
cause of insurmountable
prclblems, Tavernlord's followers

into two groups. One started
a counterstack with the aid of Loth,
Queen of Spiders, who created a
web, and 10, it was as if of wood
(and kite The other group
continued to the stack suc-
cesfully, with the aid of Tavern
lord's sworn enemy, Shadc)w~;pawn

hinlself, and the
Ken and Star Trek stack

started as the usual trail of clues
and tasks. The second had the
team to earn 1000

Glen's C64
the

$2), and
Milililmn for an ad

also
eql1iplped the with an FTL

for 12000 Fi-
0;;;""<01<;" room 19

installed trans
didn't used to

man
three

concrete
hidden

lunch, mistakenly thinking he was
a courier.

Clothed in nifty T-shirts,
Christina and Vi's "Amazon Wom
en on the Loose" stack began by
demanding the showering of Pete
Dussin. Since he was working on
the stack, he was not difficult to lo
cate. Testing group coordination,
all but one member of the group
were blindfolded and joined hands
in a circle. The one seeing mem
ber walked on stilts, in the center
of the from the Ath to Noyes.
The also had to serenade the
Amazon betina with
the males the In-
siders claim that was the
nice one. Vi always had the severe
clues."

Cliff Kisor's stack
concrete.

cinderblock and
mC)llOlitlls were

soldiers. After foillow'ing
clues to obtain the neces

sary tools, the demolition team
pn)Ceed<~d to dismantle the struc
tures to obtain the count. At
the end of the the group found
266 nine short. Cliff
had earlier that 225
of the men was sufficient to
the stack.

Matt Kidd's stack sought to
find the lost treasure of a

which was disbanded
south houses were built.

'Uo~;~"o tasks gave the five
keys and nine wafers
mined which must be used to

Matt's room. The tasks in
dropping an HP28S off Mil-

following trails of
photograph clues, and creating a
big T of the Olive Walk, in
memory of an ancient Tech tradi
tion of clearing T trails on
the San Gabriel mountains (back

'l)"::~)O.l'lJ RT
'l'';;';''O.1.11J RT
'l)"::~'O.lllJ RT

RT

resistance test of a Commodore 64 is being conducted by Nathan Frei, Mike Nygard, and Bill Greene.

India
London
Paris

New York
Phoenix

quence.
Eric Hassenza!'s Occult Caltech

founders was solved once at
9 AM and once at about be-
cause of with the Coke
machine's clue In be-
tween, Eric's team to a
lock in SCUBA
and the

More lowest flues are available.
Prices are subject to change.

by Noam Bernstein and Walker
Aumann

Back when I was a frosh (last
that is) the Hovse 0' Da
stack involved a select team

of hand picked experts chosen to
save the world from imminent
doom. Coincidentally, this year
Chris Hurwitz's stack assembled an
elite team of future warriors,
bnmght back in time to prevent the
destruction of LA by a nuclear
warhead (it's only LA why bother

Tasks induded finding the
de(~odjng for the bomb,

warriors' favorite
and traversing the lac1vrintb

of the Month basement.
the stack was not com

and Chris had to tell
away" while he

se-



McKinney Prize Winners
The McKinney Committee of the Liter

ature Faculty is pleased to announce the win
ners in the 1990 Contest for excellence in
writing. In the category of non-fiction es
says, first prize bas been won by Brett Boch
ner. In the category of prose fiction, first
prize has been won by Richard Benzinger.
Second prize is awarded to Chandra Tuck
er. Third prize goes to Jonathan Liljeblad.
No prizes were awarded in poetry.

Honorable mention is given to Kirsten
Babbitt, Deepinder Brar, and Kent
Nordstrom.

Start getting ready for next year's con
test. If you have questions, contact Profes
sor Jenijoy La Belle, x3606.

May 25,

Software Scholarship
- The Green Hills Software Corporation

has announced the availability of one-year
$5,000 Computer Science Scholarships.
These three scholarships are to be awarded
to juniors and seniors with an interest or ex
perience in computer science. For more in
formation and/or a Green Hills Scholarship
application, please contact the Financial Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The deadline for
submitting the application is June 1, 1990.

SdlOl,iuslhip listings
The Aid Office has applica-

tions and/or infonnation on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office is located at
515 S. Wilson, 2nd floor, x6280.

California Council of the is offer-
a number of awards to applicants who
enter or continue studies at an accredited

college or university in either undergradu
ate or graduate status. Awards will
ed on the basis of academic and
other factors including financiall1eed.
line for transcripts and records
is June

The and Derrick Club is
scholarships to residents of Kern
(but be attending outside Kern
/-,u,oU'U5>ll","'" education in a petrolt~um

mdustry-lrel2lted field. for
submitting an application is August 1, 1990.

Automotive Hall of Fame is offering
scholarships for the Scholars
and Hall of Fame Resume programs
and a scholarship from the Hall of Fame's
Automotive Educational Fund. Deadline for
submitting a complete application is May 31,
1990.

Orville Redenbacher's Second Start
Scholarship Program is for students 30 years
old or older at the time of application, be
enrolled in either an associate, bachelor or
graduate degree program at im accredited
college or university and can be either full
time or part-time students. Deadline for ap
plication is September 1, 1990.

To meet the needs of Italian American
graduate and undergraduate students, the
National Italian American Foundation is
offering a variety of scholarshipos. Dead
line for application is May 31, 1990.

Jewish Family and Children's Services
is offering financial support for Jewish in
dividuals and their families. Applicants must
be permanent residents of San Francisco, the
Peninsula, Marin, and Sonoma Counties.

The American Water Foundation spon
sors research in conformance with the aims
of the foundation. The AWF is seeking
graduate or undergraduate applicants who
are students in a degree program such as
civil engineering, agricultural engineering,
agriculture, geology, law, economics and
political science. Proposal deadline is May
31.

GOLDEN
GLOBE.M

Dbeount with Calteeh ID:

Located near the corner of Colorado & Allen
(parking in rear, enter from Meredith Ave.)

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Grotta di Capri

Dinner for 2 for $11.95

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

1770 E. Colorado Blvd.
PASADENA

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Groups.

first NeXT Meeting
The JPL-Caltech NeXT computer user's

group will be having its first organization
al meeting on Wed. May 30 from
12: 15-1:00 at JPL in building 238-543. Jim
Diamond from NeXT will discuss the latest
hardware and software as well as some of
the goals of NeXT. For more infonnation,
contact Leo Blume at JPL extension 7-9521
or leolemerald.jpl.nasa.gov, or Carlos Sa
linas, NeXT Campus Consultant to Caltech,
x6830.

You Are Number 6 ...
the villagers will be showing the full

Prisoner series (including the original ver
sion of The Chimes of Big Ben) this
weekend. We will begin at 10:00 am on
Saturday, May 26, and run continuously un
til around 3:00 am on Sunday (breaks may
be taken for lunch and dinner). The place
is Rm. 35 SAC, across from the
S.P.E.C.T.R.E. library. Contact Deron
Walters (x6086) if you have any questions.
Be seeing you!

The Y Needs V!
If you have not already donated to The

Caltech Y, now is the time. TOM DELU
CA was great, ARCHBISHOP DESMOND
TUTU inspiring, and DECOMPRESSION
is just around the comer. The Y needs you
and your support, and for only $5 per tenn,
billed to your student account, you can in
sure that future Y events remain outstand
ing and FREE! Come by the Y today and
sign up.

Enltrelpre~ne,urial Dinner
Stan founder/chainnan of the

Avery Corporation, will be
speaking on "How to Succeed in Business:
With No Money, Some Native Intelligence,
A Creative Tum of Mind, and a Degree in
Cultural Synthesis." This FREE dinner and
lecture is open to all Caltech students, but
limited to approximately 20 people. Dead
line for signups is today, May 25, at the
Caltech Y. Sponsored by the Ametek Cor
poration.

MosI profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Come to
The Y has a limited number of tickets

available for a production of Cabaret. This
outstanding musical will be presented on
Saturday, May 26th at 7:30 pm in the Keck
Theater, Occidental College. Tickets are $6
(regular price: $10). Hurry! Today is your
last day!!

Invitational
Get to start the summer off right.

Come to the 10th annual Tanning Invitation
al at 150 S. Chester. Festivities start at 10
am, Saturday, May 26th. Tasty burgers,
cool brew, frolicking in the pool, bitchin'
bands, and (weather pennitting) prime tan
ning to melt your mind and sooth your soul.
Sure beats studying. Do I have to spell it
out for you?

Horse {...,.\Il" ..."
The Cowtech Eques:tri!ll1 Team will con-

tinue to meet the SUlllilJler·- olea:,e
feel free to come watch
or gossip if you are in town. We meet each

from noon to 1 in Rm. 19 Bax-
your own Info-Call Liz
or Victoria at

Online Schedule of Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has been ad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:3Q...6:30 • Sat 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

IZ VISA • MasterCard III

Call Today! (213) 463-1257

Kids' Arts-n-Science Fail'
Saturday, June 9, 11 am to 2 pm, Tour

nament Park. Featuring arts and crafts to
make and take, science projects and experi
ments, superconductors, liquid nitrogen
demonstrations, astronomy experiments,
frog-jumping contests, clowns, balloons,
and lots more. Special activities for toddlers.
Lunch available. $3.00 suggested donation
for kids over 2 (parents free). For kids
1112-12 years old. Sponsored by the cwc.

Gay/Lesbian Discussion Group
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each

month, all students, staff and faculty are in
vited to an ongoing discussion of Les
bian/Gay topics, from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
After the talk, time is devoted to infonnal
talking, with refreshments provided. This
confidential meeting is held in the Health
Center Conference Room; call x8331 for
further information.

fishing for Ideas
The Fishline, a newsletter serving all

Christians of the Caltech community, needs
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac fonnat, if
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58. Also
welcome are announcement by neighbor
hood churches, Christian groups and clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

let's Do lunch!
The Caltech Y along with the Caltech

Service League have allocated monies (lots
of) to encourage student/faculty interaction.
Specifically, students can receive $25 to
defray the cost of a lunch, dinner or some
cultural event with a faculty member. All
events must be pre-approved through Brian
Redin at the Caltech Y.

Would you like to Tom Deluca again?
[Honest, guys, that's what it said.] How
about this weekend? Drop by the Y for more
infonnation [like how Tom Deluca got
turned into a verb].

Arts & Science fail'
Lanae Bach needs Caltech students to

help volunteer for the Kids Arts & Science
Fair on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm at Tournament Park. If interested,
call her at 792-1513.

Beginner's Windsurfing
"Sailblazers", Caltech's Windsurfing

Club, will teach you how to sail a sailing
board in just one day! Open to all members
of the Caltech community, the lessons are
held in Long Beach on Saturdays through
out the spring and summer. Everybody can
do it, so sign up at the Y for the next ses
sion available. For more infonnation con
tact x6237 (Jakov) or x4264 (Branislav).

Join the Folkdance
Friday evening at 7:30 pm at

Church in Pasadena at the comer
of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club offers
beE~innling instruction at 7 :45 pm and inter-

8:30 pm. Each month the com
munity is invited to participate in line, set
and couple dances from all over the world.
A $2.00 contribution is requested of 11011

members.

Interested in Sailing?
You too can use the Caltech sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Trust your
thesis @ dissertation

It research paper
to an experienced academic

WORD PROCESSOR
who can edit for

spelling, grammar, style,
Caltech format.

Fast, accurate
also resumes, repeat letters, labels, etc.

Call Nancy 794-6034

Summer Frodo-ing Iris
Professors Bjorkman (Biology) and Rees

(Chemistry) are looking for a biology or
chemistry major with computer experience
to install a molecular graphics program
(FRODO) on a personal Iris. The student
will be expected to learn how to display pro
teins and nucleic acids using FRODO, and
then write a manual for students taking a
protein structure course this fall. (A manu
al for PRODO already exists, but is not writ
ten for inexperienced users.) The applicant
should have some computer and
knowledge and acid struc-
ture. A also exists for the student
to study aspects structure current-
ly being worked on in our laboratories. If
interested, contact Pamela Bjorkman
(x8350) or Rees (x8393).

Concert
for the annual Spring Concert of

the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs are now
on sale. The June 2 performance in Beck
man Auditorium will feature both Glee
Clubs as well as the men's Barbershop Quar
tet and the women's ensemble, Clef
Hangers, in a musically diverse program
ranging from renaissance madrigals to
American spirituals. The glee clubs will be
joined in their final medley of Andrew Lloyd
Weber's hits by a group of Caltech
dancers-Anna George, Amanda Heaton,
Samantha Seaward, Joe Andriu, ClifKiser
and Joe Beckenbach. General admission to
Spring Concert is $7; students, $5; Caltech
students $3 if purchased from a member of
the Glee Clubs before May 31. There will
be a reception (free food) after the concert.
Come on out and support your friends in the
Glee Clubs on Saturday, June 2.

Advocate Program
Interested in being a Health Advocate for

next year? Application and course infonna
tion are now available at the Student Health
Center. All students interested must fill out
an application and be interviewed in Sep
tember, before fall tenn begins. This course
is not open to freshmen. The Health Advo
cate program is PA 50, a three-tenn com
mitment and is open to students living on
campus. Please contact Lori Mulvany at the
Health Center, x6393, if you have any
questions.

r::----~(818) Olf

(818) 449-4436

Student Organization Funding
Student organizations applying for

Alumni Association funding for 1990-1991
must do so before June 22, 1990. Applica
tions are available at the Almnni House, 345
S. Hill Ave. Funding is approved by the Stu
dent/Faculty/Alumni Relations Committee
of the Association Board of Directors. The
awards will be made in the fall of 1990. For
more infonnation, please contact Karen at
x6593.

Saints And Other Sinners
Kind Crone Productions, in cooperation

with Caltech Public Events, will present
storyteller Milbre Burch in "Saints and Other
Sinners" on Friday, June 1st at 8:00 pm in
Ramo Auditorium. The perfonnance is free
and open to the public.

"Saints and Other Sinners" is an even
ing of storytelling theatre for adults. The
show is comprised of six dramatic mono
logues and three narrative saint stories taken
from world literature, a powerful evening
of theatre. [One of the Tech staff had a
chance to see this show in January-it was
great!]

Let The Games Begin
Every Friday night, the Caltech Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 at 8:00 pm. Meet others who share your
interests. All welcome! Most common Fri
day games are fantasy role-playing, but it's
a good time to find players to share whatever
games you like.

FOR SALE-

Ride Board
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog - use the ride
board!

BOOKKEEPER FIe through statements.
Sharp Century City office. Real Estate
management company; opportunity for
advancement; aggressive, take-charge.
To $50K. (213) 557-0142.

HELP WANTED-

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

TECHNICAL 8. STATISTICAL TYPING
Resumes, term papers, & reports. Porter
Typing Services. When you want the best,
call me first. (818) 358-5257. Free pick-Up
and delivery in the Pasadena area.

COMMODORE 64 and 1541 disk drive. Used
once on Ditch Day. As seen on TV. Contact
Glenn in room 4 Blacker for details.

'Sulbm,it To The Totem
An effort is now underWay to produce

another issue of the Totem, the Caltech liter
ary magazine. In the past, the main barrier
to publication has been profound apathy
(i.e., submissions have been about a tenth
that required). This is a plea for all interested
students to submit their art, poetry, and short
fiction or, at least, to offer suggestions.
Please include your name, campus address,
and phone number. Submissions to Ben
Schaeffer, 1-59, x6173.

Dancing On Canlpus
The Caltech Dancers you to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 until 11 :30 or midnight.
This month's teaching will emphasize Greek
dances, with Louise Billmont instructing.

Renaissance Faire
Tickets are $10.50 (reg. $14.50) at the

Caltech Y. The Y also has maps for direc
tions. The Faire goes on weekends until June
10, 1990.

...... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

Ongoing Relaxation Hour
For those students who have attended the

Relaxation Workshop, or have learned basic
techniques elsewhere, an ongoing group has
been started where you can continue to use
these methods-and simply have a place to
relax at least once a week. Each session will
involve some basic relaxation technique,
supplemented by audio and video tapes and
basic meditation techniques.

The sessions occur on Mondays from
5:00 to 6:00 pm. If interested, please con
tact the Counseling Services at 356-8331.

Play Bridge .
Play bridge at the Caltech Bndge Club

this Monday. We meet every Monday at
7: 15 pm at the Red Door Cafe in Chandl~r

Dining Hall. No card fee, no membership
fee, no partner needed. Undergrads, grads,
faculty, etc. welcome.
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So seems to be the of discussion this week, certainly it was
the most interesting in Again we found that there is no end to
Rich Zitola's gullibility. morning as Rich was doing his physics
homework for that day, he some strange activity outside the library. "Josh

are working on their stacks, and it's six AM, maybe it's ditch day,"
someone mentions.

"No, no .... don't be silly, I thought it was ditch day every day last week,
it must be another fake," was Rich's response ..

"But I hear a ski! saw, and there's Jon Hamkins on the roof with some stilts,
maybe tomorrow is really ditch day."

"You're the one who's gullible now, I am still unconvinced .. "
"All the seniors are leaving the house, I think you may be wrong Rich."
"Not a chance, I am sure on this one, there is no way tomorrow is ditch day."

And so Rich would have slept through the whole event if it wasn't for his home-
work. Isn't a wonderful thing?

Well once festivities got started it was a little easier to convince Rich
and some fun was had all. Things unique to ditch day happened and they'll
celtainly be One that comes to mind is Betsy Marvit with a jack-
haJmnler, working on the bricks in the orange walk in a skirt and bare feet. The
news interviewing her seemed taken aback, and when she asked if Betsy
was concerned about destruction of school property, everyone around broke into

boy award this week goes to Dean Brettle for his ditch day ac-
many had spent hours coaxing A.J. and getting him com-

on stilts, Dean came to spoil the works. A.J. looked as
on his stilts as a baby taking it's first steps. But this

didn't deter Dean as did everything short of kicking the stilts out from under
A.J. in an attempt to see him fall to the ground in a writhing heap. Way to go
Dean. you ever think of into Five?

-Roberto
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